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 WebCam Pro is available in two editions, both with complete free demo and full feature. **Features:** - Full support of
Windows Vista, XP, 7 and 8 - Video support H264, and iFrame, CSS, Flash Video and MJPEG - Supports live streaming to

YouTube and Facebook - Supports multi-user recording with IP permissions - Easy to operate and integrated fully with
Windows - Support of up to 8 IP cameras with integrated DVR functionality - Supports time stamping, logs and reports -

Supports both full screen and window based capture - Recording preview, time logging and history - Supports both audio and
microphone input - Supports multi-IP camera modes, multi-IP recording, multiple IP cameras and sub-IP cameras - Supports
speed dial, e-mail alerts, messageboxes, tasks and time limits - Supports motion detection and email alerts - Supports e-mail,

USB, FTP, HTTP and Socks5 connections - Allows users to encrypt files and documents - Supports all modern browsers
including IE6, IE7, IE8 and IE9 - Allows for remote capture of videos from smartphones - Allows for remote recording and

viewing from smartphones - Provides users with the ability to turn video and audio feeds of up to 4 IP cameras at once - Allows
for quick access to frequently used records, e-mail settings and IP camera modes - Supports uploads and downloads to FTP,

HTTP, Socks5, RTP and WebDAV servers - Built-in H264 encoder - Supports HTTP or FTP uploads - Built-in e-mail sender -
Supports file saving on the local machine - Supports records for up to 90 days - Supports e-mail alerts - Allows users to enable
SSH connections - Supports user-defined virtual directories - Supports multiple FTP servers and wildcard mapping - Supports

IPv6, direct TCP IP connection and login - Supports all major multi-media formats such as H264, 82157476af
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